
 

April 23-24, 2021 

Sponsor Levels for 13th Annual Flint Oak Shoot Out 

Platinum Sponsor-- $7,500 

Includes a 30’ banner mounted across the front of the lodge representing their company or any 

companies they would like to include in the signage.  10 Hole/Sign Sponsors on the course. Recognition 

throughout the event as our Title sponsor.  This will also include 3 teams for the tournament. 

Gold Sponsor-- $5,000  

Includes a 30’ banner mounted across the front of the lodge representing their company or any 

companies they would like to include in the signage.  10 Hole/Sign Sponsors on the course. Recognition 

throughout the event as our Title sponsor.  This will also include 2 teams for the tournament. 

Silver Sponsor--$2,500 

Includes 10’ banner mounted on the front of the lodge representing their company or any companies 

they would like to include in the signage.  5 Hole/Sign Sponsors on the course.  Recognition throughout 

the event as a sponsor.  This will include 1 team for the tournament 

Gift Sponsor- $1,500 

Recognition at the beginning of the Shoot Out when guests arrive.  Includes Signage and a gift of their 

choice.  There are some gifts in mind including logoed hats, Bullet shot glass, or .50 Cal bottle opener.  

But the sponsor can make a choice of those three items. 

Shell Sponsor- $1,500 

Recognition at the beginning of the Shoot Out when guests arrive.  Includes Signage and presentation of 

4 boxes or 100 Shell count to each participant this year.  Your recognition will be on the boxes or on the 

packaging that is holding the shells for each guest. 

 

 



Bar/Happy Hour Sponsor- $5,000  

Recognition at our Happy Hour festivities after the Shoot Out.  Includes Signage at the bar and a 

specialty drink named for their company.  (This can be their drink, or we can create something for you)  

This package will include a team for the event 

 

Poker Tournament Sponsor- $500 

Recognition at the tournament.  Includes signage at the tables and when you enter the room.  This 

person will also receive two buy-ins from the beginning. 

Placemat Sponsor- $250 

Recognition at the whole event.  Includes your logo or any information you would like printed on 

placemats at every meal that we serve at Flint Oak over the weekend. 

Hole/Sign Sponsor- $100  

Recognition at the event.  Includes a hole/sign printed with your company logo and placed on the course 

or near the building for the weekend. 

 

**All Sponsors will be added to this year’s brand new Thank you brochure- This will be created as a 

piece that we can give to each participant and leave on the tables to show all of our great sponsors.  This 

is brand new to us and not something we have tried. 

 

 

 


